Although environments rife with enemies should cause selection for defensive traits, such 26 enemy-rich environments should also select for greater virulence in co-occurring symbionts, yet 27 many defensive symbionts cause little to no damage while protecting their hosts from enemies. 28 Thus, co-infection of a defensive symbiont and a parasite is predicted to select both for increased 29 virulence in co-infecting symbionts and for increased defense in the protective symbiont. Why 30 then do we observe defensive mutualists that protect hosts while causing little damage? To 31 address this question, we build a symbiont-centered model that incorporates the evolution of two 32 independent traits: defense and virulence. Virulence is modeled as a continuous trait spanning 33 mutualism (negative virulence) and parasitism (virulence) and thus accounts for the entire range 34 of direct effects that symbionts have on host mortality. Defense is modeled as a continuous trait 35 that ameliorates the costs to the host associated with co-infection with a deleterious parasite. We 36 obtain the counterintuitive result that the evolution of increased defense in one symbiont largely 37 leads to the evolution of lower virulence in both symbionts and may even facilitate pathogens 38 evolving to mutualism. However, results are context-dependent and when defensive traits are 39 costly, the evolution of greater defense may also lead to higher virulence. 40 41 3 Body: 42
nature. We develop a model for the evolution of virulence and defense in the context of a 110 microbial community to ask if evolvable defense necessarily leads to mutualism. Assuming the probability of establishing a new infection is density dependent,
where sx determines the density dependence of the probability of establishing new infections, and for the shared costs of virulence (p) that allows co-evolution between symbiont species. The zero, symbionts have no effect on each other, and the model results will be the same as a single- Note that in equations 2, 6.1, and 6.2, total host population size N appears only in the 177 context of infection frequency I/N, meaning the results are independent of host population size 178 per se. Therefore, we need not assume that host population size is constant, only that there are no 179 forces affecting the infection frequency that are not accounted for by the parameters given here. examine the second derivatives of *" / :
Under the equilibrium condition where / *" ( *" / ) = 0 (Eq. 7.2), Equation 8.2 can be 205 rewritten as:
is negative, Equation 7.2 predicts that f will decrease to zero. However, if v is negative, m, c, and 231 dI/Idt can become zero, which makes the slopes of all secants in the local vicinity zero, and the 232 search algorithm is insensitive to any further changes in v or f even if such changes would 233 increase b. In effect, the search becomes "stuck" at the values of v and f that first result in m=0. 234 To prevent the search from becoming stuck, we floor the possible values of c at a number close 235 to, but not equal to zero when calculating the secants (0.0005 here), allowing the algorithm to 236 maximize b even if m=0.
237
For the results presented below, we examine the evolution of virulence and defense in 238 two species. One symbiont species has a positive basal rate of propagule production (b0 >0) and 239 thus has the potential to evolve mutualism and cause decreased host mortality rates. costs, while shared costs must be large before the potential mutualist (black line) invests in 298 defense ( Fig. 1 E, F) . Similar results are obtained whether shared costs effect symbiont 299 reproduction or mortality. The potential mutualist only evolves defense after mutualism is lost, 300 an unsurprising result considering co-infecting with a fellow mutualist is beneficial and 301 defending against that mutualist would be counterproductive. Interestingly, the potential 302 mutualist ( Fig. 1 A, B , black lines) maintains negative virulence at higher shared costs with 303 defense than without defense, even though investment at equilibrium in defense is zero. As 304 shared costs continue to increase, defense allows the evolution of less damaging parasites even 305 after the symbiont switches to a pathogenic strategy (v>0). While we observe that defense most 306 often leads to the evolution of lower virulence, we do note that when shared costs to symbiont 307 mortality are low (pm < 1), evolvable defense actually leads to slightly more damaging pathogens 308 ( Fig. 1 B, grey lines) . This unexpected result is explored further below. Mut. w/def. mortality (Fig. 2 B) , the presence of a mutualist may not only lead to the evolution of decreased 336 virulence in the pathogen but under some conditions (pm ~ 1), may also lead to commensalism (v 337 ~ 0) in the pathogen. However, in contrast to when shared costs affect symbiont reproduction 338 ( Fig. 2 A) , the pathogen never evolves mutualism when shared costs affect mortality 339 Shared costs also affect infection rates of pathogens and mutualists differently (Fig. 2 C infection frequencies as shared costs increase further and both species evolve greater virulence 344 (Fig. 2 C) . When shared costs affect mortality (Fig. 2 D) , co-infection with a mutualist leads to 345 increasing infection frequencies in the pathogen only when shared costs are low. As shared costs 346 increase, the deleterious effects of the pathogen lead to decreasing infection frequencies in the 347 mutualist. Finally, when shared costs are high, infection frequencies in both species decrease.
348
When shared costs between species affecting symbiont reproduction are low, neither the 349 mutualist nor the pathogen evolve defense (Fig. 2 E) and evolvable defense has little to no effect 350 on the evolution of virulence. As shared costs increase, an investment in defense by the mutualist 351 mitigates the costs of co-infecting with the pathogen and allows the potential mutualist to evolve 352 negative virulence at higher levels of shared costs than when defense is not evolvable (Fig. 2 A,   353 pb≈3.1 vs 2.9, and B, pm≈3.4 vs 2.4). The pathogen only invests in defense when shared costs are 354 high enough to cause the potential mutualist to evolve positive virulence and become a pathogen 355 itself, here evolvable defense results in lower virulence than when defense is not evolvable. Effects of evolvable defense on mutualism 364 The results for shared costs within species above yield two unexpected outcomes. First, 365 evolvable defense facilitates the evolution of mutualism even though investment in defense at 366 equilibrium is zero (compare Fig. 1 A and Fig. 3 (pm=0; pm>0) can be reduced to: In examining these trade-offs we have made a number of simplifying assumptions.
448
Chiefly, we have neglected modeling the role of new mutations affecting virulence and defense. 449 We have also neglected demographic processes such as genetic drift, or the impact of given sufficient genetic variation, a species may evolve to be dominated by cooperators or 454 defectors (analogous to mutualists and parasites in this model) depending on the initial 455 conditions (Doebeli et al. 2004) . Therefore, stochastic processes may be key in navigating 456 between parasitic and mutualistic equilibria and are prime targets for future analyses.
We have also assumed no evolution on the part of the host. Host evolution is likely a key 458 factor in the evolution of defensive symbioses and could interact with symbiont evolution in 459 several ways. Hosts may evolve to minimize the costs associated with hosting symbionts by 460 evolving tolerance (Carval and Ferriere 2010), resulting in lower virulence effects and cost to the 461 symbiont. Symbiotic defense of the host could also release a host from having to defend against 462 enemies (Nomura et al. 2010 ). Additionally, diversity within the symbiotic community could 463 maintain variation in host traits for defense or tolerance of symbionts (Heil et al. 2009 ). As we 464 have shown that evolution of just two symbiont traits can produce counterintuitive results, the 465 outcomes of co-evolution between hosts and defensive symbionts are likely to be particularly 466 hard to predict. Including host evolution may further elucidate the mechanisms by which benign 467 symbioses are maintained in symbiotic communities.
468

Conclusion 469
We have put forth a model in which symbionts can affect their hosts through their effect 470 on host mortality, via virulence, and by defending the host against other symbionts. We have 471 demonstrated that evolved defense largely leads to less damaging pathogens and preserves 472 mutualisms under co-infection of the host by multiple symbionts. However, the evolution of 473 defense can also lead to more deleterious pathogens and disrupt mutualisms if the costs and 474 benefits affect symbiont reproduction and mortality differently. Thus, while defensive traits in 475 symbionts may be key to maintaining benign symbioses, understanding how defensive traits 476 affect the host and symbiont is vital to understanding the evolution of the host-symbiont 477 relationship.
